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PREFACE
-

/Fr

..,
.Evaluation of dhe E1ementary and SecondarS. Eaucation Act (ESEA) Title I

. programs Of Maui District, 1974-75, was provided by the Social Welfare

Development and Research Center (SWDRC), of the University of Hawaii, Manoa

Campus. This report was prepared and submitted in accordance with the

Memorandum of Agreement beiweea the Stat of Hawaii Department of Education

and the §WDRC. &progress of T.it I programs, presented at mid-year preceded

thisfinal Evaluation of Project Components. This is the fourth annualf report

prepared by the SWDRC. For more-complete descriptions of previcius ES Title I

efforts in Maui District, DOE, the reader is directed to SWDRC Reports 01

#117 and #133. 4.,

The purpose of this report is not to make blanket judgments of any

program, but to-ascertain what causal relationships may exist between the

pupils' educational,success and their classroom'environment. While the report

presents an appraisal of data from throughout Maui District, the intent is not

to compare and contrast one program with another. Such comparative analysis

'would be both impractical and unwarranted, for each program functioned within

its unique geographical area and served its own specially selected pupils.

The objective is not to uncover the proje4s' past Mistakes, but to help 7

Title I educators gain from the lessons of hindsight 'an ability to foresee

new approaches apdapplY theSe with a qbader understanding.

This report is presented to indiCate progres's which has been achieved

and the potential:for future program development that lies ahead. :Evaauation

of.Project domponentg w4A written to dentify the extent of educational'achieve-

,

ment which'occurred,-and eo specify what influenees upon the children encouraged
-17

s

the learning behavior to arise. As this knowledge develops, more effective

and beneficial approes to edubation.become ppssible.

,

5
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It is Apparent that the-personnel of Maui schoul district have macke a .

4
dedicated effort to advafice the development and quality of educational Services

, 'offered Co Title I Children. The sincerity of these professl.ong educators,

their concern for the basic educationaLneeds opupild-, and their willingness

to work with new and innovative approaches for the benefit of the children

they serve are all comMendable..

The'personal.integrity and coacern 'for program development which Maui

District personnel have shown are reflected in the fact thata'third party

evaluation of Title.I projects was reguested. This is.a sound and justified

decision which indicates objectiye inSight and considdration for future program

implementation..

We were very impressed pthroughout this past academic year with the evident

dedication, motivation, and sincerity shown by Title I personnel in.the R_ESEA

Title I schools of'Maui DistriCt. Cooperation and active support of eyaluation

procedures were offered to the SWDRC from each schoul's Title I personnel.
\

This report was initially drafted by David anson, SWDRC Evaluation

Spectalis

f

under the supervision and direction of Robert T. Omura, Assistant

_
Director d principal program consultant tothe Title 1 scnotljs. We believe

i

.
-

that by the immediate implementation of the'recommendations found in this report
v

,more effective and successful Orogram.'s will cotinue td be developed throughout

Maui District. .

o

Jack T. Nagoshi, Director
Social.Welfare Development

- and Research Center
University of Hawaii, Manoa Campus 4

."1
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'EVAUATIOg

V.

3

..

. . ,

A8 all ESEA%Title I prograulb, are funded by the federal government, they e

must- satisfy its criterion of evaluation. This assessment process conslsts of

eiamining the needs' of Atudenti and *teachers, observing Claasroom activities, .

.

gathering data a,nd recommending more,efficient alternativeS. The pUrpOsg Of

, evaluation is not tq prove, but2to help.improve. The evaluation.proce4ure,

, .

requires measprement),ofacademit gains and those characteristics ftequently--
1

associated with.academic gains.. Through accurate measprement thp obsexvations

and Ilsessmente become more significant and ihe recommendations,more viable.
4

Statisticaf data gathered ,ior evaivatiOn isn't uaed as proof, but as a

1

reliable inditator of the extent and'direction of program Suceess. Such
.. 4

. .. . . . .
. . .

measurement' is used to suggest more effectSpe approaches to greater program.
...

.
.

implementation. Wien achievement occurs'in the classroom, tt can be measuked

.and associated with the classroom environment which influenced pupil behavior.

and produced achievement.
V

To deterdine reliable data it must.be emftricafective, quantitativeY

and behavioral'. '\uation must not be.based upqn opinion, bias, or subject'

ivity.; for the recommendations arising from them would be of limited value.
4

Date must be systematically gathered, carefully examined, and interpreted in

elgh.t of the year's ongoing acttvity within the classrdoms. Fro m this research
. ..

,arises the baSis Of evgluation, end through evaluation, new Mt wledgitis gained..

;.

,

.

.
.

With this increased understanding new techniques and approaches are recommended,
. , 1,-

9

-alternatAve procedures dnd mateNi<ip are suggested, and innovative methodology

is introduced.

tt

I.



° MAUI DISTRICT PAGRAMS

The 1974-75 ESEA Title I programs of Maui District consiste of two

types. These Were:

NUMBERS OF
Project Programs Personnel. Pupils

Reading Resource Rooms 9 247

2) PresChools 2 4 ,42.

1
Total: 9 ''' 289

,The SWDRC initiated.eaivation services .PO, tile 9 /caul_ striCt ESEA

Title I projects at the beginning ol.the 1974-75 academic year. Insaddition.

to frequent visitations, observatiOns, and discussions with the Title I staff,

the' third party'evaluation consultantsjmplemented several7riocedures.for

,collecting statistical data.- Fundamental to the Readirl Resource- Rooms-was

-ad.ministration of the PEABODY INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT TEST. Also used by the
V

7 reading 'projects was a pre-post ESTIMATE OF PUPI14 BEHAVIOR administered

coi
by the proje teacher and regular Classroom teachers of Title I schools.

4
/

,The humber and kinds of contactd made betWeenit1-1e,pr&ject teachers and parents

Waailso recorded. Data from the two preschoOls was gathered from the pre,
P.

. f r- .

\- '

and post-testing, using the TEST OF EXPpSSIVE LANGUAGE and the'PRESCHO
A

CHECKLIST FOR BASIC SKILLS.
. .

The observations and recommendations made in this report are provided to

promote the elOpment of more effective programs th the coming years. The,

long-range development of.e:fficient. and effec. ti ,remedial provams vas the
. .

- aim of eeva.liation servicep povided to these Maui District Title,I programs.
......, : i / .

.
.

/"Csee

*Dunn, Lloyd M., & Markwafdt, Frederick C. Jr., PeabodyIndividual AchteveMent
TesE, American Guidance Service, Inc., Circle Pines, MinnesOta, 55014, 1970.

5.



ESEA Iltle'I,Project Components .

\

READING RESOURCE ROOMS.

1

. 1974-75 academic year. Whilethese projects ere located,throughout the islands

/ N.

of Maui Dtstrict, their goals and objectives were similar: to effectively

5

I

Mau' District supported 7 XSEA Tiae,I Reading Resource Rooms during the

instruct underac ieving pupils in the areas of language arts and reading

t 11 (

improvement. ie major objective was to ipstruct and mOtivate the pupilsaa

that their learnlng rate would.be greater than .1 per month in reading :
/

recognition and reading comprehension.

With pupils,se/ected for the programs first by their low test scores.on
,.

- 4

- standardized readi lctestsnd secondly by teacher referial, each project Was

.."

designed to offer pup ls supplemental help which Ihey could not receive from
,

L -
,

their regularly sheduled classes. 'Special instructional'Materials and teaching
g

.
.

'devices (were available to each Program, add one utlized the,services of an
,

eduCational assistant. kl.lprojects, to arying degree's, developed. an:organ-

...

ized and generally effiCient use of classr7om space.. Motivatiapar,-techniqUes,

1
i

kich as positive reinforcement ',tangible and social - and free time activities,

* . .

,4.... were used io).the classroom management of all prOjects. In a few cases, höwever,
( kt

....

this approach.was only touched upon, while in other classrooms the mot vating
-__ ,

..41

k
1

. .

factor Was a well

)

eveloped and integral part of the pupils'.daily activities.

PRESCHOOLS k

Two preschool programs were conducted in Maui DisTrict during.the past

academic year. One prograM was. in Hana, and the other at Lanai City, with-each

designed ')O serve dP-proximately twenty preschoolers. The parents of hese

chilaxen all requested that their children be allowed to participate in the 4

9
-

t,,
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progrbm.. Both p eschool projects were organized and designed around the
.

.concept of providing+these children with the ppportunity to gain the necessary
),

soCial and-academic abilities required in kindergarteri-and the early elementary
1

grades. &uch abilities AS Socio-emotional, psychomotor, cognitive, anC

el7PlangUage deVelopment were the fosus fot these Treschool piojects.:



DATA ANALYSIS
,

, .

The Peabody Individua4 Achievement Teet (PLAT) Was admintetered td.each

Title I pupil as a pre-' arid post-test measure of their achievement., The

A
changes between these wo sets of scorWpresents,an overview of the scholastic'

. .

7

attainwent of the pupils. ThisteSt piovides a wide-range measure of adhieve-
. 4 .

ment in,the areas of mathemAics reading, s'pelling, and:general infOrmaEibn.

All test data from the PLAT are presented in average monthly gains in grade

equivalent scores. The primarv objective of\the 7Readingesource Room projecti

V ...was for the pupils to achieve an average gi7ade equivalent score greater Ehan

.1 per month

less.than ,1 per month wOuld u .6"lhaE.the,p011s-were.falling further
vp-

hehind their peers', and

in reading recognition and reading cOmprehenSion Achieving

a .i per month rate of achievement wokuld indicate they
e

wgre falling no further behind than where they were at the beiinning of the

Lacademic year. A fifth grader's grade equivalent scores of 3.7 in September
(/

and 4.7 in May would imply-that; after a year's work, he is still over one year

behind the typical pupil in his actual .grade plAement. Yor rethediation to be

Su cessful the acadeMic gains must be greater than.those.made by-other pupilsp

knother way oLunderstanding the average monthly gainS in'reference to the

I+ per monthobjective. is to view..the data as MontEper-month gain. A project's

pupils who achieved a n.3 average monthly gain in effect achieved one artd

.

three-tenths months for each Month of the academic ear thus gaining: .03 per

' month in addition to the .1 per month required of the'gra e level as a whole..

°

In this case, the Title 1 project whose average monthlV gain was ,.13 ateained

r,

an achieveMent rate of. one year in maintaining th pupils ability dommensurate

i

with that of other pupili in his grade, and Ehree-tenths of a year in remediation.
1

.,..

Ai the end of-pthe year-the pupils were, on an avtAtge,.three-Eenths of a grade

leVel closer to funrioning "On average". This theoretical groUp of'puals,

therefore, were not only keeping up with other pupils but decreasing the gap

between 'the+r academic'ability and that of other pupiis.

1
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. f

1.
.

\Whlle grade equlivalent sOWs axe relativelYfeaSy to Understandthey
. r

,.
..

.

shouid not.be acctpted as proof or absIplute-fact. Testing error by the test
i

'.'=,
- .

aaMinistrator mny result in ,scores 'which are neither accuraee nor reasonable.
. -

The standard -rcr of rdeasurement (reliabi lty) .i ' standd error of estimate
. --

o'(va]rty) of t)d test Tay also-contribe o scores which are not perfect

.representations of true nChievement. :t1.1 dived scores,like thesegrade

..equiiralent sceres, are approx;.matiOns,of the t..--Ue. score. When an, individual
, .

attains a 2.3 grade equivalult ScOl'ye it is ubt:proof'that he is _functiOning at
.

exactly tt level. Such test score.? are used in this rep6rt to suggest-trends

and,patterns of.progress which may occur within the ,insttional approach

°

implemented by the var&us Title I programs;
Y ,

)',

These FIAT scores, like all achievement test scores, repreSent the ceilihg

..
,

achievement --- the pupils i 'upper limit of abil4y. Aft.,independer functioning.

level may be within a range of half a year to one full yelL11° below Ehe given
-

....

scor. e It is for this reason that' such grade equivalent scores should not be
,

(4
,-).

.
' -.N. .

used for diagnosis or prescription of individual instruction .

d
Table 1 presents the pupils' average ppsttest scores on the, five PIAT

subtestS. All posttest data from these 7 Reading Resource RooM projects were

;

derermined from the May. 1975, administration of this individualized achieve-

ment test. 'Also provided in the first table are the number of pupils who were

.actiVely involved in each project for atqeast 17ive months.Trior to posttesEing.

Table 2 prbVides the iuformation on which 'the programs' speciAfC-objectiVe
-

of "achieving greater'than .1 per, month in reaaing"-can be measured. .Such.
0

',.
, . .

grade equivalent score.statistics, hnweitd-r, nJ.s.t- be accepted with caution, with

e

.scores of lesS than .1 not 'confirming piAlg-.7am was less effective than
- .

'Others with scores somewhat hir.gher. As these scores of grade equivalency' are,

.

ased von the number of months in the school year, they aro de-terMined Irom the.



J

Aw .4. ... J --.

, .

,

pre- and posetest scores and the number of mohths between rshh test admini-
.

y. C --\,- . - .

;Stratiov i. Those programs whichincludtd more piapils-who bad been in 1.4itY; 1 the '

0
.

-4previous yeapand iiped thN pupils'oearrier poSttest scores as th-e preteSt
,:_ i

.,, .

,

( 4, ,_._,,..
.

. _ - . -
0 4 . 0 '' % ,,

'standerd.,. !thus iricreaSing the number of Months between pre- and pOst-testing,
. -

;generally resulted in lower new average.gains.

This'statiptical isloct. to howemer, ,only reduCes the possibility,

)-:, 4

of,ComA:ing one Title I projec.:0 with another --- some,thing which is not reason-
, "

able inthe-first pLaCe. Each, project was independent of all others; each was.

unique tm its own community and served its own pupils 'of differing abiltty and
,

grade level. CliNtthis.'reason alone, evaluation is noE based on comparability.

%
.0f the 7 ReacVng Resou'rce Rooms, and WO reading subtests, the objective of

achieving .1+ Wasmetand surpissed by 64.7.,of the programs.

The number of Title.I pupigs is shownin Table 3. Statistics indicate

pupils 4 grade level, and the percentav distribution of pupils by grade level,

0

throughout Maui District. With 247 Pupils in the 7 Reading Resource Rooms, the

typical project enrolled approxiRAtely 3 pupils.*

seventh month of his7third year in school.

typical pupil was in the'

Table 4 presents the average monthly gein in grade equivalent scores from

HAT reading subtesxs by grade The data is similar th that of Table 2',

except these scores reflect only the tiao reading subtests (combined, then

4a IP
averaged). The District Averages, which ere weighited by the number of pupils

per grade level per project, show that academic achievemnt was relatively

.dispersed throughout the five major grade levels of two through six. 'That.th

puOils in the second grade achieved a learning rate greater than other grad

levels was primarily due Eo the influence of the Accessful Wailuku Elementary

program, which served more than 507 of all the second graders.

*The Kilohana project consisted.of nao classroom programs.

3
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A

.... ..'Iable 5 indicates ,
in rank order, the glan in months of lessening',1

4, .

underachcevement in-reading. Thethical pupil in the KaunakAkai project was.
. ... ,. .

-, achieving (could function) 4 a,grade level 25 months lower than his regular.
.., h.

/
'

i,............._ ,' .

classroom peers of the same grad.e placement in September,. With the number.of

'

months during thelprnkram (not between pre- and post-testing) donsid d, thege7,,
, .

17

same pupLls i../ere only 18 monhs.behind their pgers iri May. In the eight month
"

, .

period theY gained 15 monthsachieving,a net ga'in of 7 Months in reading

,

achievement. -Similarly, the Kilohano praject achieved nine months during the

eight monlil program, whi "r pupils previously underachieving is also aS -

significant gain.

Tab 6 examines the average gains per month on the reading subtests of the

pupils tepeating Title I programs and of those pupils new to Title I during the

1974-75 academic year% Twenty-eightspercent of the 1974-75 acadeMiC-yer's

pupils were also enrolled in Title I during the previous year. The data confirm

the reason for th'ese pupils being once again sele.cted aS Title I participants,
_

i.e., their greaterneed for supplemental educational services.% Although involved

,with the respective Reading Resource Room.project for two consecutive years, the
c -

,'repeaters" (thosepselected due to -prcvious lack of sufficient achievement)

continued to learn,, during the second year, at a rate slower than th4pupils new

to such programs. 0,ne such explanation to'this\situation was identified in a

previous research effort qpnducted by the SWDRC (giDRC Reports #100, 1972; and

#121, 1973) when ic was determined that underachieving puOils tended to learn at

a greater rate when first exp.(-sec: remedial-instruction than

year or period of instructic

g the second

. students at ----School have been out of

regular school for a-while (or not actively learning, As is the case with many

4
aon-achieving remedial reading pupils) and thus re-learn the once familiar

-

material after initial entrance (to remedial instruCtion). Th.is would account

for their dramatic . gains in the first month or two (or first year) and

4

14



p.

"much slower progress.after,

exposed to new material .

'r

Table 7 lists the

(thiet)..

(or new

when they are more

reading skills).
-

pre-Obst improvement in behavior

,

0 .

likely to be

ratings prpv,ided by

the.pupils' teachers. In all-cases-except the Haiku & Kihei programs-,- Title"

teirpils duqng the post behavior-teachers responded more affirmatively to

N.

estimate than they did during the estimate made in September; The positive
s

../attitude-

Table 7, where the diffepence (disparity) between the Title I

pupils' regular classroom teachers is shown. In most cases the difference of

the project teach4s is aleo reflected in the last three columns

teachert and the

qf

a

opinion was greater at the end of the year than-it was at the beginning of the

school year. As the TitleI teachers-specialized in individualized instruction,

behavioral 'management; individual diagnosis andciptesCription,': and extensive

parental involvement, their More affitmative ttitude towa'rd the pupils was

demonstrated by this rating.

Pt

The pre-post increase of teacher-parent contact is shown in, Table_8. The

L
Jest two columns indicate the,increased contact e parents to the teachers,

while the first six refer to the increased contact made to the pupil's'home

:e
by the Title I teahers. AU-statistics, except Chose in parenthesis, are the

t -

percent of increaSe. Numbers in parenthesis indicate the actual number, plus

or minus of contacts, as uCh contacts ere o ("0") for either pre- or
t" .

post-date and percentages could not be determined. While the petcent df Contacts

by parents to teachers'increased by 96%, this District averege was great6

influenced by the data provided by the Wailuku Title I program.

Tahe 9 preSents the pre- and poSt-test results, and

the TEST OF thRESSIVE LANGUAGE which vas administered to

District's two preschool projects.. SiMilar pre-post data

15'

their differences, fti.7.ow

the pupilsof the .

from the PRESCHOOL



-1
.CHECKLIRTTOR B SIC SKILLS is shown-jn'Table 10. A11,statistics refer the

4: '4- I. / ,,-"--.
.,pereedt of correc,t responses per Skill category,'-witft the total score for each

projed.S 6eing_weighted by the
,..,

-12

4

ntirilber of "qems*.(34 :category.

(2)

16

*4"
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READING,RESOURdE ROOM FROJECTS

Table 1,

4

puPils' Average Posttest Scores on PIAT SubtiSts

r

School

,

Math

/
R. Rec.

I .

R. Comp. Spell, Get. Info., Total Score

. , ,

:.iaiku 4,6 5,2 4.3/. 4.3 5.7 4,7

L

' P

Kaunak a' . 4.1 4,0 . 3,6 3.80'. 3,7 3.7
.

$:
0 ,

\
Kihei, i 4.0 3.8 3.6 3.1

.,

, 3.4
A

t

KilOhana 40 I.. 3.6 3.1, .. 3.1 3.0

Paia
, 1 8 2.3 1 2:5 2.3 i 1.5 2,0'

i

aihee
. 3.4 3.5 3.4 3.2, 3.0 .3.2

1,

.

;ailukti 2,3 2.9 2.8 ,8;, 2.1,
4

2.5
,

.

i District Average

r

3.4 3.5 ,3,2 3 3.1 ,

,

____

3.1

*1/1

la



READING RESOURCE ROOM,PROJECTS

Table 2 I.

Pupils' Average Gain P,er Month on PIAT Subtests

School

, .

Math R. Rec, R. Comp. Spell.

:

Gen. Info.

,

Total Score

' 1 v

41

Haiku \../

,

'

I
.15

,

,

(

.07 .04 ,

\

.10 .08

Kaunakakai' I .10 ,.19 .10

i".

.15 .14

.

.13

Ki,hei

r
.07 .13 .13, .07. .03 .08.

Kilohana .15

I

'

,

4

.08 ,

;
.08,

r

.06

,

\

\t.

.09

,

4

,

*Paia .07 .09
.

,.

..

4(

.

.10 ,t.09 ',CRC: .08

,

,

Waihee

,

.08 ''

\

.12

-4

.14 .09 , '11 .11

Wailuku , .15 ;20 .13 . 2 .12

DI'strict Averaga .08 .13''\'

i

.12
i

.09'

)

.09'

4
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READING RESOURCE ROOM PROJECTS

Table 3f

Distribut'ion4c Title I Pupils by Ge Level

School.

.

2 3.

FIADI LEVELS

6 8 Total

I

,

4

$

(

5
,

Haiku
.

,

. 7 ,N(
,

5 8 28

,

.

Kaunakakai

,

.

, il'J 9 5
i

,

24

P

Xihei ,

,

,

?

3 5 9' 3 i

4-1

25\

/
Kilo:na:

*
6 11 15 16

i
57

.

Paia () 5 14 10 / . ,29

,
.

Waihee . , 7 9
. 7

30

'W'ailUku Elem

.

31 ,, 23
. 6''

54

. ,

Total' 11 59 60 '30 46 2 5

i. ..

247-

.

,

../
% of'Distribution 5% 247 '247 12% 19% 11% 2t 3% 1007

A/
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READING RESOURCE kOOM PROJECTS

Table 4

Average Monthly Gain In Grade Equivalent Scores

r

T READING Subtests, by Grade Level

0 1

School

P

G'RADE

5

tEVELS'
,

,

Hiiku

,,,3' .

0

, .07 .09 .06 .09 . , ,..17

Kaunakakai
.

,

.

.,17 .12 .15

Kihei

..

.27 ..16 .15 .10 .10

.

i,.

Kilohana .03 . ,, .

. .

;08

,

.

'.- ,i '9 , .13 ', .1,8
,

Paia .10

J

.,09 .14

,

.

4

.

Waihee '

s ,

.13 , .10"

.

.14

Wa'luku Elem. ' ,23 '.16

. ,

_
.

,

. .

District Average , .06 .17 ,14 .11 .12

. ,

.09 .17

24



READINGAIESOURCE-ROOM PROJECtS

Table 5

17

AVerAge Number Months of ADING'Underachievement

-Sept. 1 May

KaUnakaka4 25 18

Gain _/

(Aem*iation)

7
.1 -

Wailuku Elem.

Haiku

Kihei

Wa' ee

. 16

3

, 5:: .4

12

18

District Averlge

Paia

16 12

Kilohana

7

10

'5'

1

Table 6

Comparison of Average Gain Per Month on READING Stilitests
. Repeating Title I/Programs ancItNew PupiI

School
. -

Repeaters New Pupils
. .

Haiku

.

15

, .

, .08 13 .16

.

, +.08

Kaunakakai 6

...

- .17 18

.

.14.. -'-.03

. .-

''''' -

Kihei 7

,

.07 18 i .18 +.1]: ?
#

Kilohana 14 . 0 43 .09 / -.01,

Paia .08 19 .12 +.04

Waihee

,10

13 . :07 17, ..16, +.9

Wailuku 5 .03 49

,

'.23 +.20

District " 70 ...,09 177 .15 +.06

25 .*

I



READNO'RESOURCE ROOM PROJECTS

Talke 7

Estfmate of P Behay,ior

.'
1.School

.

Pl f.e-Post Increase in.

Behavior Rating

- Hvmeroom
Teacher

and Project
A

Dispafity
Post-.

Disparity. Di feren.de

, , ,,ir". ,.. t-,

,

Aver> age 4

Pre-
DispaTity

,

Naiku

.

0 2

.

-:-2 - 1 1 .2.

,

',

-.

' Kaunalcaleal,
' -

; ".5 .5

..

.

.Kike-f_

...

- 6l 0
.

-.9 -. 8 1.7 3. , 4
-,

kil. ohana4,-_, ... 6 7 4

%,'-t:

d.:4;t11-*

, .
-. ,

.

----
Paia

. ,

1.1. . .9
,

1.0 .

.

.
.,

Waihee 44---,
r
1.2 1.1

ef-

1.1
.

0,, -z.c,-, .

,,

ailuku Elem. :8 1.2 1.2 1.4 . .8

, . ,

.

District Average :s6 . .4 . 5
\ '''' 4, 7 .6

,....,

Rate ofIntrease in Teadher Parent Contact*

. --SCH001,
Home
Contadt

.1

School TelephOne: Memos 'Other Total
#Of'
Parents

# of
.Contadts

,

Haiku
.

*

+800%
,

(, 7-1) -57%': ,.. 0 -467

,.

7257 +177

Kaunakakai (-13)

I. .-567

(-2)

(-3)

-157 .

197.

+967

-677

-057

-68%

+257

+387 '.

+84_,

41367Kihei

Kilohana (-1) +1467 +7007 +4007 (,.2) +259% +407
..

Paia 0 .(-1) 0 +197 0

,

+19e +277

:Waihee -507 -3370. (+1) +14% -587 +09 -337 -53%

Wailukli +1007 - .+2867 +1337

--.,

'-197 0 +07
.,-.,

+7337o, +16,6677

..,

District Ave. -33% +87% 607 0 +19% .07 +36% +96%

District % 0 117 17 837, 5%

0

* Figures in parenthesis -represent actual increases in number-of contacts, not

percent..

2 6
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PRESCHOOL PROJECTg

Table 9

re-Post Test Results from,Xest of Expressive Language

School N
Ave.
Age
(Mos)

Norm Score Ave Score' Per Pupil Percent Correct

Pre Post Diff. Pre Post Diff. Pre Post Diff.

Lanai 18 59.3 90 114 +24 2 .2 52.4 32.2 26.9 69.9 43

liana 24_ 58.3 100 115 +15 29.1 51.5 22.4 38.8 68.7 29.9

Ws)

'Table 10

Pre and Post Test Results fro;:a Preschool Checklist for Baiic Skills
.

Item.
LANAI

.

HANA

'Pre Post Diff. Pre Post Diff.

Colors Identified 44 98 54 48 100 32

Colcirs Named 43 94 51 '49 486 -37

Numberi Identified 38.

38

81 43 5 98 93

Numbers Named 81 :q 43 4 88 84
,

Shapes 30 98 68 17 86 69
*

Locomotive kills 48

,

89 41 64 94
.

30
1

f

Othdr Skills 49 86 . 37 46 97 51

,Alphabtt:
,

Upper Identified 41 88 47 9 100 91

Upper Named 44 85 41 7 69 62

Lower Identifieu 31 88 57 5 100 95
,

Lower Named" 28 82 54

.

59 54

Following Directions 53 7_ 22 53 96 '43

,

Total 39 86 47 20* 91 71

27-
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HAIKU SCHOOL

."

Comparison of Average Monthly Gain on PIAT Stibtests between Title I Proct and District Average

11= 28

.27+

.26

425

.24

.23

. 22

.21

.20'

.19

. 18

. 17

.16

. 15 411!

.14

. 13

. 12

. 11

. 10

.09

,.08

.07

.06-

.05

.44

ow-

MATHEMATICS READING READING SPELLING GENERAL TOTAL

RECOGNITION COMPREHENSION

Title I Project

Dis tric t Average

1

INFORMATION SCORE

ir
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'READING RE3077.1-, ROOMS

HAIKU

4 The ESEA Title I-Reading Resource Room at Haiku School served 28 pupils

from grade levels'four through eight. Only one'pupil, however, was from the

,fourth grade, while eight were in the eighth grade. The classroom was small

21

and inconveniently located in the back of an adjoining room. The tables,

chairs, and instructional materials were relatively well arranged, although '

their close prbximtty to one another may have been distracting to the pupils.

In addition to the instructional.materia14401 SRA, Conquests in Reading,
"ke

'a tape recorder and Language Master were frequently usedby the pupils. The

- -

pupil's completion of dakly academic tasks earned. him Points-through which he

could purchase items of his choice, or free time game activity,' SpecifiC

contracting for the pupils'.aocial and.academic behavior performance wanot,

'however, systematically applied. A peer tuto ing'approach within the class- .

room would also have helped to increase-pupil achievement. P314,r up activity

by the:project teacher into the pupils.' regular. classrooms was very good and
. .

established an ongoing channel of communication between the Title I program

and.the chadrens' other teachers.

Although the majority of parents responding io the parental involvemeni

questionnaire indicated an interest in and knowledge of the Title I program;

only 17% of the parents completed the questionnaire. These parents also

expressed a desire to know more about the school's homework policy and haw

they might help thechildren with homework.

The pre- and post-test data from the PIgT show a gain in reading recognitton

, .

which i above the District average yet.a reading comprehension gain considerably

less than its District average. (,-.13, .0r5, t = 7.54, df = 27.) The objective

30



1
'Criterion of achieving More than .1 per month was met pnthe former subtest

1

Y
.: but not on ihe latter. The high gainsin readingrecogniition were exclusively

,x,i,

provided by the eighth grade pupils, the grade level whiClh alisd COntained the

;-1'most.Title I pupils.
p_

22

During the eight-month-long reading project, the pupils'achieved 12 months
A C 77

. ,

of academic growth,sand were four,months less hehind,in readig by dhe
-

. .

the school year. Thil was also the Only Reading Resource ilt;44. project in

----H'.:;' -
Maui District'that had more pupils repeatingthe program thah'were new toL;.-.

end of

Title I during the 1974-75 academic year. Ibis was a contributing reason why

the overall achievement made by,the average pupil was much higher in reading

recognition than readihg comprehension.' Pupils repeating the program attained

.08 gain per month, while the new pupils achieved a monthly gain at twice that

rate.

The pre-post increase in behavior'rating of the Title I Haiku School

pOpils actually decreased. Both sOcial and academic-behavior was judged not to

heve.improved; but worsen. Sttistical 'data indicate, however, thai this effect

was due to the fact that it was not the Project-teacher, but her-subsitute, who

completed the post-date behavior rating. No reliable.eilaIuation can therefore.

be drawn from this information. _Due to thib same,reason (projecg teacher'

maternity leave), the amount ofteacher-to-parent cOntact decreased during-the

second half of the schopl year. The number of parents making similar contact

with the teacher also decreased, while the number.of actual contacts continued '

to intrease throughout the entire year.

^
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RAUNAKAKAI ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Comparisongof Average Mo011y Gain on PIAT Subteits between Title I Project and District Average

IW24

$

.27+

.26,

.25 1

.24 .

.23

,22

.21

.20

.19 ,

.18,

.17

.16,

.15

.14

.13

.12

.11

.10 . de

.09 el

el

.08

07

.06

05

A

.111P%b1M. ma. .1016

Irritomai

',MATHEMATICS READING READING SPELLING GENERAL., r TOTAL'

RECOGNITION COMPREUENSION INFORMATION SCORE

Title I Project

ADUistrict Average



ICAUNAKAKAI

,

Kaunakakai School's Title / Readinglesource
Room involved 24yupils_from____

the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades, The program wis located in a large and,
comfortable room which WaS fully carpeted,

well:organized, and efficiently
arranged. The aize and pleasant

classrooM environmeht of the TitleI room
provided a superior

atmosphere-that wet highly conducivefor /3001 learning,.

Noise and distraction were)Minimized,
While effectivepeer.tutoring ahd-

selfl.directea 'activities
were.efficiently.organized.

InstrUctional materials were adequate within this readingprogram,,and
. (inmiediate feedback of academic progress was given:tO both mile and their'

their other teachers.
-The'projectteacher metsith her:p0Pile:regplar

classroom teaChersat least one hour each week. A systeM Of:contingency

'contracting, however, was not implemented, ind
behavioraeihforCeient,

:relied solelyeppOn affirmative praise and
..fre44;irencouragemehrOY_the,teacher...,

.Approximately:40% of:the pietas
completed-theAuestionnaireHregatciing

the extentof their petannal inVolvement with thelitle I'PrOgralThe
majority of.responses stetedthat the parenta were ihteresteri in learning more,.
about the program, and that they felt very welcome when theY had'visited it.

Parents were interested in knowing more about the school's Oroblems, homework
policy, and how they could best help their children at home;-

The pre-post PIAT data from this Reading Resource Room at Kaunakakai

School Show that these'Pdpilst gain in reading recognitionyas highest in the
District, while their reading comprehension

Achievement weaaChOrm level of-
.-.10 per Month. (sig. :0005, t c 11.17, df = 22..) The 24.:pnpile-attained

siMilar academic gains on.a11H9ther'subtests of the P4T test. Achievement
per grade leviel was greatest ihthe7fohr h grade, the grade.level which, also

containedthe moah pupils.
ye.
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- The:Success Of this readingpiogram Was also shown by the data which
4

4

indicate a 15 month academic achievement in reading during the eight,months%

of program intervention. By year's,end the pupils were seven months less behind
.

)

.their gradelevel peers. It was also-unusual,'thoUgh apt significant, that the
I..

.

one-lourth of, the pupils in the proXam who Were repeating the project from the :e
4

previous year achieved slightly torothan did the new pupils. This was not

-

.

comM6 to th districtz4p,. though may be due to the fact that relatively.few,

pupiis were rpeating the.Title I program,

he pro.pct teacher of the Kauapakakai Reading Resource Room estimated her

bot

pupilStbehavkbils to have 'improved at a level nearly identical to the District

average. Wh4re tpir behavior improved, the difference of opinion between the

re'
Title I teach and other.teachers regardingthe extent of such improvement

1
0

remained co tent The frequency of-contact to the'paientswhich was initiated
..

by the 'projetit deacher decreased slghtly during the schoOl 5'rear, yet the percent
y

q?
.

--

of pdhts oton4Cting the teacheg(and the?numbir of times they do so) increased

at a conside 14erate. This was due to their personal interest in the read-
.

ing Imogrampipts witnessed by dheir respon4s ori the completed questionnaires.

aa
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MEI SCHOOL

0

Comparison of Average Monthly Gain on PIAT Subte,sts between Title I ProjeCt and DiitrtEt Average.

lin 25
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KIHEI

The Title I Reading Resource Room ae Kihei School worked with 25 pupils

in grade levels two through six, with the typical pupil being in the fOurth

grade: The classrooM4a6 sufficiently large and newly painted for.the 197475

'school year, yet excessive noise from nearby road,c9nstruction was very

distracting. Siudent desks were located. in the midd.le of the room while books.

and instructional materials were along one wall.

After using the Silvaroli diagnostic test the.project teacher prescribed'

individualiied instruction Cd)the pupils. In addition to reviewing sounds-
,

and daily written work, progress checks were frequently made of the pupils'.

progress. Reading instruction activities primarily involved the use of Open)

Court as the key material. There was little evidence of an overt motivational

system within the classroom. Points could be earned, however, by reading

extra library books, completing homework, and perfect attendance. When the daily
4111144t

work was done the children were permitted to use their free time in play activity,

A trip to Honolulu in the spring semester highlighted the activities for these

children.

,

Parent involvement questionnaires,were completed by approximately 30% of

the parents. These questionnaires,indicated a positive attttude toward 'the

program by the parents, and knowledge of the Title I.project and what the teacher

was doing. Most parents responded with well informed answers and stdted that

the 'teacher was helpful to them. They were also most interested in learning

what more they could,do to help their child's reading instruction at home:

)Results,from the pre-post adminiseration of the PIAT test.show the pupils
,e

of th ding program to have improved most in reading. (sig. .1005, 9.284

" df Aevement on both reading subtests was .13 gain per mont which .
PAX

was greater than for any other subtest. This average monthly gain was

38
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the f4strict average. The rite of learning per grade level by .ffiese. 25 pupils

tended to decrease with each succeeding grade. Second graders attirined the

,moit aChievement, while the fifth and sixth graders tile least. For the OrojeCt,

NN.0500

.however, the objectkk of achieving more than .1 per month in reading was me.t.

During the eight molittis pf prograT interventioir the -pupils typically

gained 12 months of reading achievement. By the end of the school year they

- were four months less behind their regular classroomopeers in reading ability.

Like most Title I programs,.approxiMately 30% of.the pupils wereirepeating the

-

program and they achieved a learning rate which was less thaii that.of new pupils.

dThe pre-post estimate of pupil behavior by the project teacher indicated

that their social and classroom behavior did notsimprove, but became worse

throughout the year. These statistics, however, are misleading, since the

pre-estimate of their behavior was unusually high (four times as great as the

District average) and the post-estimate may have been a more realistic assess-

ment. Their differences produced the apparent negative effect, which should

//
be vioded with caution. While contact initiated.by the teacher4o the parents

decreased in frequency from...first to second semester, the cpntact from the

parents increased substantially during the year. Their involvement was also

shown by the respinseb given to the parent questionnafte.

1-
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KILOHANA ELEMETARIL ICBM

Comparison of Average Monthly Gain n PIAT Subtests between Title I Project and Digtrict Average

11 57,
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KILOHANA

The ESEA'Title I Reading Resource Room project at Kilghana School consisted

30

of S7 pupils from grade levels one through six. The program involved two resource

rooms and two project teachers., each with approximately 30 pupils, one serving

. primary grades,and the other, midd;e-upper grades. Both classrooms were

sufficiently large and comfortable with tables and chairs conyeniently located

and instructional materials readily accessible.

The teaching strategies most emphasized were one to one work and independent/

selN4rected activities. The classroom with'the three higher grade levels

(grades four, five, and six) utilized Websrer Skill Cards, SRA, Barnell Loft,

anti Specific Skills Series. Pupils in grddes one, MO, and three used the

Open Court materials primarily. The older pupils benefited from an effective

and cross-age ti;torial component within the classroom and immediate feed-

back to them concerning their level of progress. Follow=up, activity and feedback

to the pupils' regular classroom teachers was satisfactory in both cases.

In addition to the type and varietY of instructional.materials used, a

second major difference between the two classroom strategies (contributing to

the differences in achiavement) was the eittent of performance contracting and

o %
behavioral reinforcement.. The program wh4h served the older-students imple-

mented a system of contingenCy contractinCvia job cards, with points earned,

saved, and spent for rewards and free time,activity. Memos and letters of

praise for good work were sent home-frequently: Several wall charts recorded

pupil progress and a reinforcing events menu detailed the manner in which pupils

could earn special privileges and tangible items. The program for grade levels

one, two, and three also sent hame certificates of aCcomplishment, set aside

part of Friday's class periods foi play acavtty, and issued small reward items

for perfect attendance once each quarter. The implementation of a well developed

4 2
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behavioral management approach, however, was not as extensive within this

classroom. (The project teacher with children from grades one, two, three

was teaching a Title %program for the first time; the teacher with grade levels

four, five, and six ha&worked with Title I programs for five years.)

Parent involvement questionnaires were not received by the SWDRC-evaIuators

from these Reading Resource ROoms at Kirohana School at dhe time of.this report

prepardtiOn:.-

Dafta from the PIAT test indicate that for all 57 pupila the objective

criterion of .1+ gain in 'reading recognition wes satisfied, yet not met for

reading comprehension. (sig .0005, t = 7.57, df = 51.) Reading achievement'

in the earlier grade levels did not meet the objettive for either, while grades

4 five and six surpassed the criterion for both. The getna attained per month in.

reading consistently increased from the lower to the higher grade levels, from

.03 by the six first graders to .18 per month by the six sixth graders.

All 57 pupils, on an average, gained nine months of academic achievement in

reading during the eight months of program implementation. por Title I pupils,

being selected solely on the basis,of their underachievement, this gain of 1.1

years was nevertheless beneficial to.them. ,That the one-fourth of the pupils

who were repeating the Title I program. attained a greater 'leading gain per

month was unusual for the District. The difference, h3wever, was very slight

and due to chance.

The pre-post improvement in behavior rating by these mio project teachers

was almost identical to the District average. There was more difference of

../
l

opinion between these Title I teachers and the pupils' other cl room teachers,

regarding pupil behavior, at the end of the year than as the school year began.

The Reading Resource Room teachers estimated more social and classroom behavior

.improvement by their pupils than did other teachers contact from the project

4 3
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teachers to the parents increased greatly during the year, with contact during

the second.aemester being almost two and a half times as frequent than during
Is

the first-half of the academic'ydkr. While this resulted in more parents then

initiating teacher,,contact with the the frequency of-such contact dienot

increase.
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PAIA SCHOOL

Comparison of Average Monthly Gain on PIAT Subtests between Title I Project and District Average

N= 29
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PAIA

The Pdia School Title I Reading Reslurce Room wap mtrking with 29 pupils

during the 1974-75 school year.) These puPils were from .the first, second,

and third grade levels. The classroom was of adequate size and satiofactoray

equipped with appropriate furniture. Most of the inst-uctional materiels were

located on a shelf by one wall, and teaching delfiat (e.g., film strip projector,

Language Master) found within private carrels.

Pupils engaged in indePendent activities and self-directed work, yet one

to one instruction with dhe teacher (and parent volunteer) was most common.

Instructional emphasis was given to the Singer Structural Reading Program,

the Specific Skills Series apd the GINN basal reader: The Contingency Contract-
-

ivg approach was not evident but pupils were rewarded each day with verbal

praise, a candy treat, or fret time activity. Such reinforcement did not appear

to be contingent upon the completion of specific academic taski. "Happy notes"

and memos were also sent home tu the parents as a reinforcement technique.

Feedback to the teachers regarding pupil progress, and follow-up of their

in-class achievement, was satisfactory. The project teacher spent several

hours each week c9mmunicating with the Title I pupils' other teachers.

Response from the parents of these 29 Title I pupils included one

completed questionnaire. Information on the questionnaire indicated that dhe

'parent was quite well informed about the ongoing activities of the program,

and was interested in helping.

Data from the two PIAT reading subtests suggest that the pupils' achieve-

ment was not sufficiently great for the project's objectives.to be met. (sig.

.0905, t = 8.8, df = 26.) The reading recognition gain was .09 per month,

the reading comprehension gain .10 per month. Yet even this achievement, for

previously underachieving pupils, was significant. These reading gains were

higher than the rate of achievement for all other subtests.

4 7
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These 29 Title I pupils weie seven-months behind test norm when the school

year began (lowest in the District), and only five/months behind by May.

addition to the gains in the eight months of project operation these pupils

achieved an additional two academic months. Of the pupils whowere repeating

the program, approximately one-third of the ulass, achieved .08 per month in

reading while the pupils new to Title gained :12 per month.

The.project teacher of the Paia School Reading Resource Room estimated the
,4t >

pupils' behaviors to have improved during the/schOol year. Her judgment of
4

their behavior indicates aft increase Eft ihe behavior ratinvwhich was twice as

great as the District average. Tlif p other classroom teachers, however,

didn't agree with her estimation, and the difference of opinion increased from

the pre- to post-rating. The personal contact by the project teacher to the

parents remained relatively constant throughout the school year. The number

of parents initiating contact also found no change, yet the frequency of their

contact with the:teachet did increalke.slightly.

4 8 0
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The ESEA Title I Reading ResoUrEOVROnM:ii Wallee4chocA taught 30 p plis

in grade levels'three through

and their reading achieve gee consistenef all levels. While the

, ..
: .

'..
,,,

.

Ihe.numberof children per grade level,
.

.i..... -

classroom facilities w

organized. Small tab

ry limited, it,was al,so well arranged and efficie

.

es and chairs were lOcated dlong the walls and the instruct-

iohal materials centrally placed for.cOnvenient. accessibility.

The datly .instruCtion of these.puplls inVolved small group activities, one

to one help, and

activtttes prim

Workbook, with

dePendent work. Materials Used fOr decoding and word attack

ily consisted of The New Phonics,We Use and the Phonics

pret4nsion tasks using the Specific Skills Series, SRA, Reader's

Digest, and Reaeding.Ski 1 Cards. Application of these materials was apparently

good and the pupils 41emnstrated an unusual degree of self-direction and class-

room t inAvidence, however, was an effective method of providing

feedback of pupil performanee to the childrens' other teachers and parents.

Implementation of a well organized peer or cross-age tutorial component would

also have contributed to more reading achievement by the pupils.

Although no contingency contracting was initiated by this project during

the 1974-75 school year, the use of numerous wall Charts indICating pupil

achievement, an extensive point system for good work, and an elSborate rein-

V
forcing events menu provided immed ,2teedback and motivation to the pupils.

-1

OrThe earned points were accumulated bit ch individual and later used to purcha

a variety of reinforcing small items of the child's choice. Other, more

"expensive", activities could elso be bought, such as excursions, bowling,

picnics, etc. Such tangible.reinforcers, combined with teacherpraise and

encoLragement of the pupil, were effective in promyeing the childrens' rate.

of learning.-
4. 51
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Response from'the pareqal involvement questionnaire from theparents'of
J

these Reading Resource Room children consisted of approximately half the.parents.c

Information provided by them indicated a lack of understanding, awareness,'and-
,

involvement'. Responses per questionnaire were often inconsistent, with vry

few comme:t\to ever written- The parents were, however; interested in knowing

more about the school's programs and how they might be able.to,help their

children with work at home.

The PIAT data from the test'spre- and post-adminisEration show that the

pupils greatest achievement was in reading recognitton and reading comprehension.

(sig. .0005, t = 9.07, df = 29.) The gains per month, .12 and .14 respectively,

were greater than those from any'other PIAT.,subtests, 'indicating the very direct

influence of intense reading'instruction. The criterion objective of achieving

.1+ on both reading subeests was met and surpassed by the pupils of this Title I

program.

While the nine fifth graders achieved .10 per month on the reading subtests,

and the sixth graders .14, the variation be$Feen all grade levels was the least

in.the,District. Suggested by this data is that the diagnosis, prescription of

material, individuall'hation,and consistency of reinforcement were very adeqUate.

Through.this instkuction the pupils'gained twelve acaddc.months in learning

I°
achievementoduring the eight calendat monthoof program interVention.

Over 40% of thePupils in Ehis reading prograin had repeated the Title I

project for a second year. 'Yetthey attainq nnly-67 gain per month, with the

17 pupilsdnew tb Title I dUring 197475 having adhieved a learning rate of more

_than twice that. The pre-post improvement imbehavior rating was substantialry

higher than the Disttict average', and the difference of opinion between project

teacher and pupilO' other teachers levered duting the year. This data, however,,
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should be accepted with caution, and may bv due to the fact that dhe Title I

project teacher completed the first estimate and a substitute teacher completed

the second. Pre-post interpretation of this data is 'therefore not relfable.%
The frequency of contact from the project teacher incceased during the

school year, yet very slightly and solely due to the number of memos and letters

sent to the home. Contact initiated by the parents decreased considerably,

reflecting the input also received through the recorded responses on the parental

involvement questionnaire.
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The ESEA Title I Reading Resource Room at WailukuZlementary School served

54 pupils from the second and third grade levels. While there were more second

than third grade pupils, the second graders also attained the higher gains i

reading. The classroom waa relatively small yet highly efficient in its arrange-:

ment fit4 organizational structure. The environment was comfortable-, well design-

ed, and conducive to learning activity.

The variety of instructional strategies used included large and small g

activity, one to one instruction, and independent activities. Pupil self-

direction, classroom order, and welt organized academic tasks.were also evident,

and age higgly cogtmendable. Instructional.materials included Open Court, Distar

Sullivan, SRA,/pnd the use of library books and teacher made materials. Progress

checks of 3upill)erfqxmance were frequently made on this material.°'

This Reading Resource Room at WailUku Elementary SchOal was ihe Only one in

Maui District that had the services of an educational assistant. The roles,

functions, and responsibilities shared between the project teacher and the EA

were clearly defined and well implemented. The ability and competence of the EA

were also very commendable. While the teacher worked with small groups of pupils,

and prescribed individualized instruction, the EA supervised individual pupils

with independent activities.

Parental involvement with this reading project was very good. At. least

one parent would frequently come to the school-and voluntarily help the teacher

and EA with individualized work. Feedback to all parents was good, with frequent

memos, notes, and certificates of accomplishment sent to the pupils' parents to

,inform them of their child's academic progress and reinforce their own positive

attitudeS of the child. Good feedback and communication was also.provided to the

pupils' other classroom teachers, thus coordinating the overall effort ofthe

Ikepil learning performance.
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Contingency contracting was'implemented'one small and exPerimentel Bcale

durtng the latter-half of the academic year. Further refinement, development,

and application of this motivational technique should be made during the 1975-.76

school year. The token system of behavioral management which was used, however,

was highly effective in increasing pupil motivation for the completion of asiign:

ed tasks. Points could be earned and saved, then later spent for desired privi-,

leges. Frequent verbal praise was also given to the pupils for their good work.

Such reinforcement was augmented by several large wall.charts showing the child's

individual progress, and through the use of color-coded academic tasks associated

with specific study areas or learning stations.

The extent of parental involvement was considerable, as indicated through

.the completed questionnaires. Eighty-two percent of the parents responded to

these interviews, and the majority of them demonstrated a thorough.knowledge.of

Title I and this Title I program. They stated that they felt comfortable with

the staff, that they were informative and easy to talk to. EAtensive comments

werd'Written On most questionnaires, often indicating a good awareness,of the

ongoing classroom activities. Parents were most interested in learning what

more they could do at home to further increase their child's reading ability.

The pre-post FIAT dav from these 54 pupils clearly indicate that the

readihg program was highly successful. The pupils achieved .15_sain per month

in reading recognition and .20 per month in reading comprehension. (sig. .0005,

-12.07, df = 52.) Second graders gained .23 academic months for ea h calendar

month of the project, while the third grade pupils attained .16 per m6nth. The

objective crihrion of .1f was met for both reading recognition and reading

comprehensibn.
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During the eight months of program intervention the pupils achieved 15

months of adademic gain in reading ability. By the end of the school year they

had lessened their underachievement by seven months, and were only three months

behind their peers. Five of these pupils, those who were repeating the project,

achieved only .03.Per month in reading, while the 49 pupils new to the Title I

project attained .23, the highest gain of the District.

;

The projeet teacher estimated the pupils' tiehavior to have improved at EL

rate greater than an ther Title I program. Vas was primarily/due, however,

to the fact that the pre-estimpte was very low (lowest in.the District). There

was also a greater difference of opinion between the project teacher and other

classroom teachers regarding pupil behavior at the end of the academic year.

The frequency of contacts with parents by the project teacher fluctuated greatly

from firaf semester to the second, with the total amount of con acts only 94,

increasing slightly. The percent of parents initiating contact with the Title

pro)ect, and their frequency of contact, iucreased dramatically throughout the''

school year. Such parental involvement should continue in coming years by this

effective and exemplary Title I reading program

r
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PRESCHOOLS'

...There were two ESEA Title I preschool projects in Maui,District during the

1974-75 schoal year. One, at Hana Elementary School, served 24 pupils, and the

second, at Lanai Elementary School, worked with 18 children. Both preschool
.-

projedts were organized and coorctinated .by the project teacher and one half-
,

Cline educational aristant. The classrooms were large and contained sufficient(
instructional materials and play activitY items fOr the children to use.

Each project's classroom Vas divided into specific sections or areas designed

for specifie learning or behavioral activities to occur. The pupile reCagnized-i

that certain areas of Otie room held special signitioance at different times af
,

the day. The daily agenda included music, physical exercises,' acader4c tasks,
sv

art, play time, nap time, lunch, _arid various classmpoui. cMores . The fr p'ils rt .,v.

/... .' .-.both prescho.ol,pr.ograms,,harlefAted.-:gtoz4the large/Voinspravided, the cdlafortable
-./ .

.
......, c. ,

. : .. ...: :

' ea

interaction, and the tdacheros1- and, EAs' perspnal concrn and dedicationto :
. ''

;
4.Z441.4M

. 4, .. I 4
5* '

their work. .-s .1' ,.'. Z" v... , / e-r.lt
;,- - -

The preschool program sin.1.46."y71.(tilized ..flatiy:4,coptracts with the.. ,,.

.pdpils on ,which four cofOrrcash'd .4asks werl,assig. Their. self- direttio
. P

good and efficiently .develop,e8 tprough trie usefuIous wrk ps.o

timer was..set to break rthe.,daily_lvork routine Vito .)'a series off....20-14pute moth/1 .
. (-- . ;i4 . 't, . ., , a.1,,,::: ' 4 ,* '

Physicel items (e.g., dpor, lind w",-if4dh).'were° 0 learty .lib0.1ed for object-444d21
.,.. ,,.,,

if 7; ,e
- -- 7 \ , .......1--, "

identi:fication aAsOc,iation to beAeaclilylearnecl; <, 4
. , 0. :' 'I,,

- The protect t'each r of the lanai. preschoail progrim niaintasi excellent,
..

control of the' 18 -r.tupi, seithroughout,the ,day. ' Clearly deino ted; waS a highiy
4 1 . ' , .4.- ` ' ' ... ; :k9 '

. -, : ;,'r

effective .use of 16sitiveocial reinforce, ,ti_of pupil. beFlact. if... The class.rodm .

.t...
:

controlwas'efficiento. pupil gelf. tiktion w4s 8.00d, anil---4ith he use of the
: ' u , .

Distar LanguaseKit---eAch pupil kept Windlviddal Oideiafltis Completed tasks.,
dfp

,

; re,

L. 4
a;'
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Table,9 indicates the pre-post teat results from the,TEST OF EXPRESSIVE

; LANGUAGE. Ok'the 75 questions on the test, the Lanai preschoolers increased

the nuMber of torrect answerlOduring the year by 43%. By the end of, the school

year they could correctly respond to 52.4 of the 75 questions. Tab.le 10 presents

the.percehtage bf correct responses per skill category, with the increased

correct ansWers from pre- to post7testing being.relatively consistent through-

out the.fest. While during the pretesting the pupils correctlY responded to

only 39% of.the questions, they answered 867. correct by the end of the school.,

year. On both the TEST OF EXPWSIVE LANGUAGE and the PRESCHOOL CHECKLIST FOR,

BASIC SKILLS the criterion"bbjective of 90%. of the pupils improving was satisfied.

This Title I preschR l project was highly effective an4-beneficial to its pupils.

The instructional stratetegies implemented and the behavioral approach used

should be continued during the 1975-76 academic year.*

The preschool program in Hana served its 24 pupils with a variety of

academic and social tasks.each day. Two large and connected rooms provided

rsufficient space for different activities to occur simultaneously. While the

-

project teacher worked with a small group of children on academic tasks, the

educational assistant would be helping another., roup with either different

cademic tasks or art work, play actiVity, or p itive social interaction.

zParent-volunteers worked with a third group of hildren each day. Both rooms

:were comfortable and carpeted by large mats to reduce noise and provide a more

comfortable Tclassroom environment.

Numerous items and objects throughout the rooms were clearly labelled by

name, producing the learning behavior of object-word association. The walls

, were tolorfully decorated with art work produced by the teacher and pupils. '

Reinforcing wall graphs (e.g., moving bp-eta horizontally for academic progress)

were also common, as were the frequent J'Happiness Notes" given to the pupils

for good behavior and work. Sueh notes of accomplishment ere taken home to
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the parents via haying them pinned onto the child's 'clothes. The extent of

Rarental involVement with this preschool program in Hana was highly commendOle.

All parents volunteered their help at specially aes.igned times .0 the dai'and,.

week. At least one parent was always working-within the classrOoM at any time,

helping both the project teacher and educational assistant e effecave.
-

The data in Table 9 indicate, that these 24 pupils correctly answered

approximately 307 more qi.tion & on-the TEST OF EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE during May

than they had in Sep.tember. Of the 75 possible responses, these children

correctly answered 51.5 of them. Table 10 shows that considerable'improvement

was attained on the PRESCHOOL CHECKLIST FOR BASIC SKILLS. Greatest gains were

made intidentifying numbers and letters of the alphabet. Ninety-one percent

f this test was answered correctly during the post-testing in May, for an

improvement rate of 717. The criterion objective that 907: of these pupils

should, improve their .performance during the school year was satisfied on,both

the TEST OF EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE and the PRESCHOOL CHECKLIST FOR BASIC SKILLS.

This ESEA Title I preschool program in Hana should continue to utilize i/Ss

effective procedures of academic and social instruction to these pupils during

the 1975-76 school year

61
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CONCLUSION'

The 19747-75 ESEA Title I progtam operated.by_the Maui District, Department

of Education, achieved better heightsof efficiency and overall successes during
'

the current year. Nearly all aspects Of the program met the criteria of help-

ing undereducated children achieve 'academic success through the offering of

supplemental educational services.

PLANNING: 'All components of the Maui'bistrict Title I program weqF implemented

under revised project proposals written in accord with recomi ndations

submitted through previous evaluation reports. Although.the preschool
!

proposal was also revised, the':aore significant plan was the Reading

Resource Room Project undertaken by seven eligible Title I schools of

Maui District.

The new plans set fdtth specific guidelihes for establishing and operating '

the supplemental reading instruction programs for the Title I schools,

yet enabling each to imple ,entlIthe project in accord with its unique

end specific needs. Options were provided so that each of the seven

schools were able to achieve a relatively high degree of academic success

for its pupils.

,

ADMINISTRATION: The "umbrella" project concept implemented for the reading

projects enabled the Maui District Office to.more efficiently coordinate

activities in a variety of areas including the sharing of available

materials; and equiprent opportunities.for in-service ttaining for

project staff.; parental involvement activities; and recotd keeping'

and reporting procedures.

TRAINING ACTIVITIES: A' Course titled "Managing Individualized Classroom

Learning" was offered in August, 1974, two weeks prior to the opening

of school. Offered on a voluntary basis only Ewo Maui District ESEA
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Title I teachers parricipated. Three other teachers from Molokai

indicated interest in the course but were unable to attend due
,

48

circu,-Istances beyond their control. The two teachers from Maui who

did participate in the course apparently benefited from t.he additional

in-serilice Opportunity as the results of the Haiku and Lanai Schools'

projects indicate.

Applying their on initiative, the Kaunakakai School project staff

including the prinicipal, arranged for visitations and consultations

with reading specialists from Hilo College, University of,Hawaii,

and acquired additional skills to also show dramatic improvemenis on

their project.

A one day workshop in direct reading instruction was attended bYthe

Wailuku and Lanai project teachers and this,may. have furrher contributed

to the high degree of academic successes attained by rhese two Pkojects..0

PARENT INVOLVEMENT: The District Parent Advisory'Council was organized with

assistance from the Maui District Office (DOE) staff and conducted a.

number ol meetings throughout the academic year.. The DPAC also

organized, .dis'seminated and conducted the parent involvement survey

for the -annual evaluation report. Each project schools' resPectitre

School Parent Advisory Comlittee participated in the various efforts.

A more significant and consistent involvement-by!verents wqs noted

0
during the current project neriod. Although Activ,e invelvement and

participation in their children'seducational affairs was not as extensive

as it was desired, the current effOrt indicated greater participatiOn

and involvement than .in previous years. A numbv of mothers were

particularly dedicated to their roles as demonstrated by the projects

6 3
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at Paia, Wailuku and at Kaunakakai. With capable leadership, the

parents pf the Hans Preschool project continued to be actively involved

at a 1007 rate. Parenn of the Kihei School project were instrumental

in helping the pupil-participants of their school earn a one day field
. .

* trip to Honolulu during mid-;npring.

PRESCHOOLS: The Hana and Lanai Preschool pLjects continued to render excellent

preschool opportunities to children from educationally deprived situ-

ations. Although trie'cognitive, particulary laNufge..skilla, and

psychomotor.behavioral skills were significantly improved during the '

-year, its implication for future academic nuccesses in school can only

be hbped for. Unfortunately,there has been little empirical evidence,

in Hawaii to support the notion that preschool experienves enhance,

detract, or have no effect on educational successes in the regular

school. The most reliable outcome of the preschool exper ences for

educationally deprived.preschoolers is the fact that t)ese dren

are better prepared Eo adjust to.the disCipline and demands of learp-.

ing in a formally conducted classroom setting.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES: The specific outcomes of the current efforts are included in

the Main body of this report, presented in the preceding pages, Nearly

all of the projects showed substantial academic gains among itS enrolled

pupils. The gains are significant and eMphasie the poinSiothat all

children,rtncluding identified low achievers, can learn to read wheli

given adequate and appropriate.instrUction. Caution should be eXcercited,

however, in interpreting the specific results of individual pupils and/or

averages, of the respective schools.

64
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The results of one school should not be compared with the results of

another since there were too many variables that may haye affected the

scores presented. As it WdS indicated in the report narrative, differ-

ihg circumstances did indeed affect the actual, results of each school,

re-learning effect of projects with a sulstantial number of

children repeating their participation in the reading resource room

project;. the varying intervnls between pre- and post-test admini-

straLion; and the,Very,pature of different project personnel administer-

ing the same tests.under circumstances, and styles unique to the staff-
.

.

and their respectiVe projects.

With the caution of:unnecessary comparison between projects in mind,

.significant achievements by individual projeCts should however,,be

and is recognized, herein. The-Wailuku School reading rojet, through

dedicated and consistent effort, implemented the RRR project:in accord

'with the guidelines established in the project proposal. The current'

'results, which are impressive and consistentin all areas, justify and

support this recognition.

The Kaunakakai School reading project, with a new projezt teacher,

likewise implemented the RRR project consistently and as proposed.

Through their own initiative the-projecr staff and principal sIght

oway§,to improve the program which resulted in s gnificant and dramatic

gains over previous efforts at the school.

The Lanai Preschool project incorporated behavior management with open,

classroom design concepts and a specific language development program

(DISTAR) to.show the impressive results for the language development

improvement among its pupils, many of whom are children of immigrant

and non-Enolish speaking parvitt;.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Many of the recommendations submitted ip the previods year's evaluation

eeport, SWDRC Report #133, were adegdately implemented b'y the respective school
0

add district level personnel. In view of the improvements made during the

Acurrent project year a number of recommendations from the previous year still
1

4'

stand. They include:r

Reummendation #3: Follow-through .11structional services should be carried

-into the taiget pupils' regular classroom placeent (School leVel)

Recum,Aendation #6: Seriously eonsidee development and/or adoption of a

hierarchy of reading skills objectives with accompanying. coiterion=

referenced tests (CRT) as an alternative achievement, diagnostic and

placement test instrui;ent.. (District level)

Recommendation #5: Identify and utilize valid diagnoptic and placeMent test

to improve individualization of14.ffstruction and belp validate. achieve-
- - . 0,. 0

ment test resultS. iSokool revel) (Note: The Silvaroli Classroom

Reading Inventory was issued=to every reading project prior to fall,

1974.),

Recommendation *7: Establish A __:aded list of book titles for implementation;
r/

4.

of a systematic leisure=enrichment reading pro8raM. (District & School

levels)

ReCommendation #1.31: Consider incorporation bf peer-tutor and crossage tutor

activities as an_integral function of the reading resource room

activities. (School level)

Continue to exert all efforts.to elitit parental involve-Recommendation #16:

ment in their children's sehool affairs and particularly the ESEA Title I

programs.offered. (School level)

6 6
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Additionally the. 'following concerns should be seriously considered:

1. Instructional' -laterials: With the appa'rent proliferation of attractive

commercially prepared reading Haterials

romi and,projeet tenehers shpuld scrutinize_sUch materials

. adequately before any,purchases. -Particular a(terition shoul

--
pc focaed onShe instructiona1.met:hodology preaented and'

the availability of .1.hal:k-up"
s.c!'

efficiency of the !oaterials. (Scheel

tet'data Co.validii(e the
_ S

levol)

-). -Pro,loting Better Awarendss of,,the ESEA Title 1 Progrpt:7 Alllitle , chools;,
,

-tncludi,ag_EhaseA-at effective1y_Co4u4ed.sucit4 ni°-
0 4

4 . '
.:.during the current year, shbuld continue..t.04exe7ft'7pvery.

,

effort-to promote,. and convey the £SEA.Title r.ision to

other persqpneitli ,its faculty. Only through silch efforta

will the benefits of successful 'supplemental
;
educational"

all

srvcs makesigni.ffcabt iMpact on the 4uality oftlilcatioa

.p/%0Vided-Aqi0-4gh the present system. 'Ochool leveU ;
,

7.

_,; ;Me



Maui District ESEA Title I Projects and Personnel

Haiku School
Principal Tetsuo KanemitSu
Reading Teacher - Helen Bowman

410a.High Sc'Elem. School:
Principal - Edwin Ichiriu
Preschool Teacher - Gwen Adams
EA - Vivian.Kamai

Kaunakakai*Elem, School-.
Princi6al - Edward Kaphiwamura

.

Reading Teacher --Elsie Santiago
4

Kihei School
Principal - Tony Arakaki
Reading Teacher - Merle Sadil

Kilohana Elem. School
Priricipal -.Ronald Kula
Rea ins Teachers'-. Leslie-Aina Weight &,'

Mable Hodge
'

Lanai High & Elem. School
PrinCipal - Howard Sakamoto
Preschool Teacher - Amy Shiroma
EA - Marion Honda

Paia School
Principal - Osamu Kawakami
Readipg Teacher - Sandra Wainui

-4-Waihee School
Principal:- Danald Shishido
Reading Teacher - Rena Matsunaga

.Wailuku Elementary
Principal - Stanley_Izumigawa
Reading Teacher - Martha'Fukunaga
EA - Lin Chun Wong
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